Vice-President (Internal Affairs) - Report

Events

SSPN
A lot of interviews, finalised the committee, first meeting is in the upcoming week.

Halloween
Finalised the theme, date, location, promo material. Look forward to that!

Communications

Listserv
Ran an apology for the french translation (which apparently also had some flaws in it) and am working with Comms and HR to fix that

First Year Affairs

Elections
Elections are happening.

Sustainability
They’ve begun working with the McGill Office of Sustainability and had their first meeting this week.
Alumni Affairs

Homecoming

Attended the AGM, sent out recruitment information for MASEC.
Attended the student-alumni homecoming mixer, gave the welcome address.

Meetings

DANA Hospitality - showed us around the Redpath Caf.
The Tribune - general introduction to the year ahead.
DPSLL - Regarding McGill 24.